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Your
Money

Making money for you? The
more of it you have employed
for you, the less you need to

, work yourself. If you keep on
saving and putting your sav-
ings to work, the funded cap-

ital of your earning years
will gradually take up the
burden and you will not need
to work at all. We Invite you
to. start a savings account with
this good strong bank with $1
or more.

(4r& Interest Paid
ion Deposits.

Rock Island
Savings Bank
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j "The fly that sips treacle is J
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who sample our choice o
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CARAMELS,
o!

CHOCOLATES,
p

BON-BON- S,

t3

TAFFIES 8

of all kinds can't seem to get (;
enough to satisfy their craving. 5

If you wish a reflection of .j
O sweets present a bcx of our ffl

o fine Ooo CANDIESoooo to your wife or sv,-e2- t heart, and j

o her smile will be as sweet as
Cyour offering.

8
o Our display of fine confec-

tionery
1.3

oo is the choicest and ;?

o most tempting in the city.o

B. MATH'S 8
o oo c

O '17'6-171- Second Avenue. Both 8
p . Phones. O
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I The Wonderful Waters
of Colfax.

Come to Col. rax. Let thesegreat waters eiire you.
The curative rfiYrts of theseKTat mineral wntvrs are re- -

inarkabl.- - in the extreme. The i

olil M. C. and Murtc Sprint;waters have an intint-diat- ca-
thartic and iiur( tic action andare conceded to be eigual itnot superior to the great for-
eign waters.
Colfax Water Cures Rheuma-

tism.
Tiieso woniicrf-u- waters arepossessed of a rer.iarkable ine-Ui'in- al

value and. are a won-tlert- ul

cure for all forms of
ItheuiuntlMm. Olie-iit- t'onNtt-patlo- u.

ap.i Kidney and Hlad-U- er

troubles.
The

. New Hotel Colfax
has been built at these world
famoiis springs. The accom-
modations are unsurpassed. A
Kreat f.iture of the hotel isits matrniilcart hiths. Ioeidcsthe Mineral Water Cure In allIts forma there are the Elec-tric, tho Turkish and the Xau-Jiei- m

System Jiatlis.
ft itutesi Amerl.T.n llan, $3 per

Hay a ml l'p.
Colfax is on the main line ofthe Rock Isar..! line. 23 mileeast of s Moines. Hourlv

service betwoinl)es
Moines and Colfax. TakfW- -
rio co.p d.rect tin dei)ot to

II hotel.
Write for illustrated booklet.

HARRY W. SOMMERS, Mgr.
Hotel Colt'aou C'oifux, lovta.
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'ijck Island Wrestfler WiU Meet
Robert Andersofa Df Moline

ww 1 3

IN BIG DAVENPORT AFFAIR

leading Matches Between Zbyszko,
tllO Oinnt-- 1nla ami T .. 1 r- -

WIU tflfllU UVI
don of Minneapolis.

.Interest, has been added to the
wrestling match in Davenport next
AucBuay Dy. t!ie announcement that
John Voss of Rock Island and Robert
Anderson of Moline will meet to set-
tle a long standing rivalry in the mat
game. Doth aspire to the tri-cit- y

championship and both are good grap-pler- s.

They have been matched to
wrestle the senii-windu- p of the tourna-
ment when Zbyszko, the huge Pole
who wrestled to a draw with Cham-
pion Frank Gotch in Buffalo last week,
goes against John Gordon, he big po-
liceman from Minneapolis. Both Voss
and Anderson are rising mat stars and
v 11 Known in their respective cilies,

where each has a great following. Al-
though chief interest, of course, will
center in the big event of the evening,
which is the biggest event in sporting
circles staged in (he tri-citie- s for a
long time, there will be scarcely loss
enthusiasm shown by the friends of
the Rock Island and Moline wrestlers
who will furnish what undoubtedly-wil- l

be a hot scrap for local honors.
Voss has long been identified with

the wrestling game, not alone in Roe'c
Island, but has put on matches with
many of the leading heavyweights In
various of the large cities, lie can
be expected to hold up Rock Island's
cud in the tournament and will be
backed by the entire local contingent
that will attend the big athletic enter-
tainment Robert Anderson, who will
defend the honor of Moline on the
mat, is also well known to tho game,
although perhaps not as old a head at
the art as is the Rock Islander. At
that he will not let Moline take a brck
scat unless his expectations are rude-
ly shattered, for he wants to make a
reputation in this match on account
of the fact that it will be wi'.nessed
by tbc biggest crow a ever in attend-
ance on a sporting event in the tri-citie- s.

F.ipfrt to Pack lloi'so.
The promoters of the match in

Davenport are arranging to handle a
big crowd but fear that the Burtis will
be inadequate to accommodate all who
will seek admission as inquiries have
already been coming m from many
outside points asking in regard to
seats, showing that surrounding towns
and the adjacent country will. be as
much interested and an well represent-
ed as will the tri-citie- Undoubted!-.- -

the. intenirbans and railroads will
bring in large tie legations from all li-- !

rrctiotis and those in rtiarge of the af-- j

fair will have their hands to han-lili- e

the crowd. By a large
addition to the sealing capacity by
meanj of stage ?ats, the opera bouse
will h.dd more people than with any
other kind of an a;t::.c!ie'i and there
is 110 doubt but that the record hou-- e

in th; history of he Durtis will be th-- j

result.
Is In llix'li Hcitinnd.

This is assured by the fact that
Zbyszko. since he won the decision
over G'iteh in Tluffai , is considered
as a gn titer drawing rard. by far than
the c':a.;ipion hiuist If. and promoters
all over the country are anxicusly
reeking him for engagements. He has
had many offers at enormous salary
to go on the vaudeville stasw but has
no yearning in that direction so will
follow his chosen profession, that of
wrestling, ile is makTng more mon?y
in that than the highest paid stars in
tho theatrical profession anyway and
would be foolish to 15y get- -

tit:g guarantees of $i0l per night ho
t an. by boohing matches solid, average
S.j.OOO per week, a greater salary than
is dreamed of by but mighty few of
tlie greatest stars in rtie world.

T1IK ILLINOIS.
Second avenue and Sixteenth ntreet.

Nov. 2S-U- ee. 4 ?Iorj;an Stock com
pany.

IJcc. 2 liouic Gunning in "MnrceXtc.- -

(illAM) HOI Sli n.WENrCUT.
1 -- . "The Soul KUn,"
Dec. C UlUie Uurke.

IIABKY5IOHI-':- MOLIXn.
Tlie Soul Kim,'' ninlluee nnil

Ilip.l!.
Ie-- . r "The C.irl Itecter'a,'

matinee and nlxcht.

TII13 KI.ITK.
nifrhtenlh utreot. ho I worn FIrut null

Sot-on- nvi'cuc. aiele llle at 3, 8 ami
0:15 p. in.

THE FAMILY.
Srconil avenue, enut of Nineteenth

Nfreet. Vaudeville nt 3, S a nit It: 15 p. m.

"Marcelle" This Evening. "Mar-
celle," the tuneful and genuinely amus-
ing operetta by Pixley and Luders, au-

thors of "The Prince of Pilsen" and
"Woodland," comes to the Illinois this
evening with a splendid company of
actors and singers headed by Louise
Gunning, the Messrs. Shuhert's young- -

not Ccfcr the iiair
not Color the liair

Does tiol Ccfsr ifse Hair
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Scene in Much Talked of Song Show to Be Seen Sunday at the
IJarrymore Moline.

est star and the possessor of a phe-
nomenal voice of exceptional range
and rare cultivation and sweetness.
Not. only can Miss Gunning sing high
E quite as though it were in her mid-

dle register, but she is a comedienne
of rare charm and temperament. We
are told that "Marcelle" has a plot that
is interesting as well as amusing, and
that it is garnished with a generous
supply of beautiful scenery, really
pretty girls and stunning gowns. Jess
Dandy and CO others are in the cast.

Miss Billie Burke in "Love Watches."
Miss Billie Burke will be the attrac-

tion at the Grand. Davenport, next
Monday evening, in "Love Watches,"
the comedy from the French, In which
she scored a success at the Lyceum
theater, New York, last winter. Thea-
tergoers all over the country fell in
love with Miss Burke season before
last when site was John Drew's lead-
ing woman in "My Wife." As a result,
Charles Frohman made her a star in
her own right last autumn, and the
hit she made in "ixive Watches" was
little short of phenomenal. She re-

mained in New Yoilt practically the
entire season, making only a brief tour
of some of the larger eastern cities
late in the spring. She began her
present season early in September at
Les Moines, and si:;ce then she has vis-

ited every important city west of the
Missouri rh'er. Her receipts have ben
enormous. She is now playing her first
stellar engagement at Powers' theater
in Chicago.

Had Long Run in New York. "The
Girl from Hector's," which comes to
tho Barrymore theater, Moline, next
Sunday, matinee and night, enjoyed
the longest run of any production in
Xe .v York last season. The piece orig-
inally opened for a limited engagement
ar Weber's music hali simply as a "try
out." It was the intention of the pro-

ducer, after its success had been es-

tablished, to close the playhouse and
reopen with "The Girl" at the com-
mencement of the next theatrical year.
The offering, however, proved such a
tremendous sensation that it continued
its run for seven months and was still
doing capacity business when it was
necessary to end the engagement in
order to fill out of town contracts.
Lven the records established by Weber
and Fields when their productions
were the rage of New York were bro-
ken by "The Girl from Rector's." The
work is from the pen of Paul M. Pot-
ter, who won world-wid- e famo as tho
author of "Trilby."

Three Performances of "Soul Kiss."
Something out of the ordinary is

promised in the engagement of "Tho
Soul Kiss,' which comes to the Barry-mor- e,

Moline, Saturday, matinee and
night, and at the Grand, Davenport,
Sunday night. "The Soul Kiss" was
considered the most successful musi-
cal comedy produced at the New York
theater. The critics there united in
extending to this production exception-
al praise, both for the cleverness of
its book and the tunefulness of its
music. The work is the Joint product
of Harry B. Smith and Maurice Levi.
The plot of "The Soul Kiss" is more
consistent and reasonable than is usu- -

The general hunting season, which
has just closed, according to the fig-

ures of the Chicago was
marked, by more fatal accidents than
usual, the number of dead reaching
S7 and the injured CS., In the previous
year 57 were slain, in 1907, 82, and In
1!)0G, 74. Wisconsin and Upper Mich-
igan continue to furnish the greatest
number of victims.

Included in this year's fatal acci-
dents are several well known men.
Dr. John R. Moore, surgean for the
United States Steel corporation, was
killed at Ironwood, Mich., and H. L.
Baccn, also a died from an
accident at New London, Wis.; John
G. Hoclzel, a real estate man of

was killed on a hunting trip.
Hadley of Missouri !s

numbered among the Injured. Several
days ago while out hunting the gov-
ernor injured his hand bo badly that
he was ordered home at once, the phy-
sician fearing blood potisoa.

A pathetic feature Is furnished !n
the death on Monday at Marquette,
Mich., of George Gibbons, who former
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DEIilAREST BEATS

CLINE IN PLAYOFF

Puts Philadelphia Man to Rout in the
First Game to Settle Bil-

liard Tie.

New York, Dec. 2. Calvin Demarest
cf Chicago defeated Harry P. Cline of
Philadelphia last night in the first
game to decide the triple tie for the
championship of 18.2 balk line billiards
at the concert hall of the Madison
Square gardesn. The score was 500 ia
2S8, and the winning and losing aver-
age respectively 25 and 20 8-- D- -

marest ran 10S and Cline 102.
It was a brilliant and

contest. CUne did not rail to count in
any inning. Demarest missed three
times.

' ally found in musical plays and con-- !

tains a number of novel surprises for
jaded theatergoers. The music of tho
piece is written in Maurice Levi's best
vein. There are over a dozen tuneful
numbers in the piece. No one can hear
the melodious music without getting

' some pleasure out of it. Throughout
the two acts of "The Soul Kiss" there
will be found many novel and striking
stage effects. A company of 70 fun-- ;

makers have been engaged. Julian
Mitchell is responsible for the staging
of this pretentious musical comedy,
which is massive and beautiful in its
scenic investiture. Altogether "The
Soul Kiss" is sparkling and vivacious
enough to satisfy anybody.

Hopper Takes Chicago by Storm.
Imagine yourself transplanted into a
French seminary, with all the sweet-
ness of budding young womanhood
filling the very atmosphere, laughing,
dancing, Binglng girls, enchanting airs
permeating the surroundings, and you
hav- - Do Wolf Hopper in "A Matinee
Idol'" t a nutshell. Undoubtedly, Mr.
Hopper appears for tho first time in
a song comedy, which gives ht3 artis-
tic powers the opportunity of a life-
time. There are 16 musical numbers
and among the song hits are the fol-
lowing: "The Dancing Banche," "Auto-
graphs," "Little Lady In the Moon"
and "Let Me Build a Nest for You."
"A Matinee Idol" has been voted the
best musical comedy produced in Chi-
cago, where it is holding forth at the
Olympic, the past 10 years. Every-
body knows that Mr. Hopper with hl3
talent, his resonant Yotce, his marvel-
ous physique, Is the most remarkable
and funny comedian on the American
stage. Now everyone agrees that n
this production he has the funniest
part he has ever had In his life. It is
a sure cure for the blues. It makes
the old young, and the young happy,
and sends everyone home laughing
and whistling the delightful melodies.

Enters 12th Week. "Madame X,"
which will enter upon the 12th week
of its phenomenal run at the Chicago
opera house Sunday night, is the first
drama of serious interest which has
achieved such a long continuous en-

gagement in Chicago. The record of
the play in Paris is being duplicated

'ly lived In Chicago. Two years ago
Gibbons, while out hunting, shot and
killed J. C. Kruse, ja mining superin-
tendent of Iron Mountain, Mich., he
having mistaken jKruse for a bear.
The accident sc'eyed upon Gibbons'
mind that he n. be taken to An
asylum, where he remained until he
died.

PRESENT SEASON BAD FOR HUNTERS;
87 KILLED AND 68 INJURED IN U. S.

Tribune,

physician,

Mil-
waukee,

Governor

interesting

if.imJvf&
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Augustana Musicians in First
Appearance of Year This

Evening.

CONCERT IN GYMNASIUM

New Uniforms. Will Be Worn Or-

ganization Now Has 20 Pieces
Trial of Pole Dispute.

The Augustana college band makes
its initial appearance of the season to-

night In a concert to oe given in the
college gymnasium. The band ha-- i

been practicing all fall for the con-
cert and expects to make a creditable
showing. . The proceeds of the con-
cert will be used for the purchase of
new Instruments. A new helicon was
added to the band yesterday, making
a total of 20 pieces as follows: One
piccola, three clarinets, four altos,
four cornets, one tuba, one helicon,
one saxophone, two trombones, one
baritone, snare drum and bass drum.

The program to be given this even-
ing follows:
"Steel King" F. J. St, Clair
"Under the Double fagTe"

' J. F. Wagner
"Tenth Regiment March".. R. B. Hall
"Officer of the Day" R. B. Hall
"Westmount Cadets" C. A. Wood
"Institute March" R. F. Sei'z

The fact that the band will appear
tonight for the first time In their new
uniforms adds interest to the concert.
The co-e- especially are very impa
tient to see the new uniforms. The
suits are military in style and the
band members therefore expect to
make decided "hits'" with their fair
admirers. The band has tactfully ar
ranged for an intermission in the pro
gram for "social" purposes, during
which time refreshments will also be
served.

Cook.-P- m ry Trial.
The Adelphic society is planning an

unique program for tomorrow evening
in the form of a Cook-Pear- y mo
trial. The trial will be in the form
of a damage suit brought by Dr. Cook
against Peary for slander. Attorneys
have been secured by ooth sides, wit-
nesses subpoenaed arct a jury panel
will be drawn from the audience. A
lively legal battle is anticipated be-

tween the two sides, which may be
enhanced by the appearance on th?
scene of the wives of the two princi
pals.

there and it is confidentally expected
by Henry W. ravage that when u -t

presented in Nev York it will create
as great a furore there. The cast cf
characters which he has employed i- -

one of stellar excellence and bids fair
to go down to history with other cel
brated casts. Dorothy Donnelly was
selected from among a score of appli-
cants for the title role of tho unfor
tunate ether drinking heroine, and her
performnnce has established her ns
one of the leading character and emo-

tional actresses of America. Site
comes of a famous theatrical family,
her brother being Henry V. Donnelly
of the famous team of Donnelly an 1

Girard. which was known to the thea-
tergoers two decades ago. Robert
Drouet, who essays the difficult role
of Floriot, the husband, is a Chicago-a-n

by birth and has been for 10 yeas
one of the foremost leading men in
the important productions made bv
American managers. He played tho
role of John Storm In "The Christian '

with Viola Allen and has been at vari-
ous times leading man ror Julia Mar-
lowe, Maxine Elliott, Mary Manncring
and Julia Arthur.

Patterson's Novel on Stage. "A Lit-

tle Brother of the Rich," made from
the celebrated novel by Joseph Medill
Patterson, will be produced at the
Grand opera house, Chicago, begin-
ning next Monday evening. The c:ist
is headed by Hilda Spong, Vincent
Serrano and Ida Conquest, who are as-

sisted by nearly 20 players. The play
is described as a satirical comedy, and
although based upon the novel, does
not follow the original story closely.
The work of making the play has been
done by Mr. Patterson himself and
Miss Harriet Ford. The play is in
four acts, the first showing the draw-
ing room of Mr. and Mrs. Evers, where
Paul, the "little brother," is involved
In a dramatic situation with Mrs.
Evers. The second act Bhows the same
set, two years later, with everything
the same but the husband, Paul now
being married to Muriel. The third
act shows an apple orchard, with the
idle rich at toil. In the fourth act
Paul has regenerated himself by hard
work, and decides that he will no long-
er be a society door mat.

DAVENPOBTEB A DIRECTOR

J. W. Watzek an Officer of American
Automobile Association.

New York. Dec. 2. Lewis R. Speare
of Boston, XIass., was unanimously re-

elected president of the American Au-

tomobile association at a meeting of
the board of directors yesterday.
Other officers elected are:

Vice presidents Robert P. Hooper,
Philadelphia;; Frank M. Joyce, Min-
neapolis, and F. C. Donald, Chicago.

Treasurer II. A. Bonnell, East
Orange, N. J.

Secretary Frederick. H. Elliott, New
York.

Among the. directors elected are: II.
B. Allfree, Newton, Iowa; F. C. Batiey,
Savannah, Ga.; William S. Whit?,
Sioux. City, Iowa, and J. W. Watzek,
Davenport, Iowa.

Memphis to Quit Football. '

Memphis, Dec. 2. The faculty of
Memphis university decided yesterday
to abandon football athletics
until rules are' fram7d le'sscnicg thi
danger of injury. The general beli f
Is that other southira collrges are

II

sure to follow unless reform r;:k s ari:
made. ' ' -

WARMED OVER
Peoria Journal: President Johnson

of the local baseball ciui has
John James, a Crst baseman and an
outfielder, for a tryoui wi'h'the Dis-
tillers for the coming season. James
hails from Mount Carmel, Pa., and
comes well recommended. His record
for the past teaaoa in playing Inde-
pendent baseball comes up to u hi ;h
standard, and uion this point partially
he was taken on fur a Distiller t'jrm
for the season of 1'jIO. - In 7;) panics
during the past scrawl J.;::es bailed
an average of .151 and fielded .'J.

Waterloo Courier: Tlie Cedar Rap-
ids Gazette has it all figured to show
that every club in the Tim will
lose from 75 cents to umptyruerah
dollars this coming season, and titers
is especial commiseration i r Waterl-
oo. That's all ri,i:t, but Waterloo's
not losing any eleep over tho money
that will be lost next season. "

Owner Fog'-I- , who recently bought
the Philadelphia National cl'ib, .states
that even if he gets John Kling, he
will not think of letting Charley
Dooin, the bricktop backstop who got
his start in Rock Island. ?o. Dooin
is tco valuable a man, Fogd sa3-s-

, ra
allow to fall into the hands of a rival

Decatur's soft drink establishments
promise to com to the rescue of bas
ball in tbat city, ueeording to tha Re-
view. The same paper says the city
will be r 7re5:-cn-':- at th peor'a
meeting Dec. C by five men a'id th it
one object cf the will be
to put the Tbr'e-Ky- e out of
fousiress. It is the intention to mnke

!'. sr.liry limit the s''rr. s thH of
this circuit, wh'eh oui:t io aiio-T- t

the same class of ha "ball, once tho
teams become thoroughly crganizid.

This Our Nev Pitcher?
Terre Haute, In I., Dec. .2. Frank

QtiieRs-- : r of In.iin-.iPp.'li.- i ha.i been &

oil. ted a Ceutr.il : j.-
- it? umpire,

ofTcr cf a like position h:is teen made
to BierLaltcr, foi mcrly an American
association umpire.

Chittsnocri Gets Franchise.
Chaff -- i,oo;;;!, Ten ii.. T 2. Th '

deal trai.sferrir.g Little- - R '? ;s South-
ern league bat-ebal- l fran'-'.'s- to Chat-
tanooga was closed yesterday. Tho
price paid by Chattanooga was ;i2,50e.

Dine at t:-- e N;w Harper.
Fhow y,.iir ap; r- .i.it-'o- cf tho

features of the Xe.v Harder
by diuing there as often as yen can.
A. merchants' lu"ch is served daily In

the cafe from 12 to 2 for ." c :i:s.
Music in the cafe cvoty v. :"'' fro-- a

;j to 11:''.. a ;a';l' d". eiiee r
will he served for Z ixfcts. A la c'.rte
Service at all times.

Wawa.
Do you know what it means? If you

would like to kto-- , write to W. S.
Cookson, A. G. P. A., Grand Trunk !

Hallway System, 135 Adams street,
Chicago, who will stid you a beauti-
fully illustrated booklet, which tells and
at the same time descriLifS the new
ho el which bears the name.

-- It

Illinois Theater II
This Week

The MoryaSk JFfcc Co. n
In W. Ii. Pattor.'s Greatest h

Success, 4
THE SLOW POKE

Prii iuc ana zuc. ?

Koes ;kc. ;

Wednesday and Saturday Mati-
nees 10 e.

Xfit 'Wrek, the limlc." j

Clairvoyant and
50c Palmist 50c

i ':

Readings 50 Cents.

Prof. Byron Kenmore
READ CAREFULLY.

'

A DOXA Finn CLMlNTI2Ii
-

I do hereby solemnly aprcc and guar-

antee to make you no cl:argo if I fail
:o call you by NAME IN l UI.f.; al.o
friends, enemies, riv.-.la- , whom and
when you will marry; I give never-- ;

failing advice upon all m;;tt-r- s of life,
such a3 hne, courtship, r.iarriaeo, di-- j

vorce business, law suiis, Fi:eCit!a; ions,
and transactions t.f ail l.lr..''.s. I never
fall to reunite the separated, cause--

speedy and happy niarriaKn3, overcome
enemies, rivals, lovers' quarrels, evil .

habl s, stumbling bloc'.is ond bad luck
of all kinds. I lift you oat . l your tor-ro-

end trouble and . ti.it j ou cu the
path of happiness and

; And if I do not fai'hfully f infill every
word and claim sworn to above, and
five perfect satisfaction, ti en jot pay
n:c not one penny, Jou to bo full Jul;2.
Business confidcrtial. Hcurs, 1C 2. m.
to 8 p. a.; Kj-.u- ? ys.l lo I p. m. iTiuUix
No. 4, S.vcdia Olivt'. bloc'- - .Ci.i3.rj -

,

I'itfh avc.iueaad Thirtccuta .
sti-e-.-t-

.

'Mollue, 111. ,

AMUSEMENTS

Thursday Xight Only, Dec. 2. ,'

Sam S. & Leo Shubert (Inc.) Preser.'

Louise Gunning '

The Greatest of Light Opera Primi
Doimus, in I'ivley find Luders ,

NetvcFt Operetta,
MARCELLE --

with Jess Dandy and i."
Ncvr York Casino Company and

Chorus of Famous Broadway '

Beauties. j,
t

Prices 25c. -- ."Or, 7.c, Rl.OO, $ 1.50'.'.
Phone W. 22. '

v

i.VF.xpoi:T , 'L

Monday, Nig-ht-, Dec. 6

BILLIE BURKE
In Her Greatest Success, jl

Love Watches ;
The Show of tlio Year V

Prices 50c, 75c, $1.00, 1.50
and $2.00.

Seats now selling. Phone 2435..,
Rock Island street cars to the the-

ater door. ; .

. ESMlSpMEIE!.
MOLINK i

Saturday, Dec. 4, Matinee and
Night. , , .

New York's Latest Musical Enter-
tainment and Alluring Novelty. ,

THE SOUL KISS
Ilan'K'HPfst Chorus In the World
It swings itself loose into a booming
bewildering success X. Y. Mail.'
Company of TO, Principally Girl.

Np-eeia-l Malince Saturday.
Pri:-e- 25c, HOc. 7."c, $1.00. '

llox heats $1.!jO.
Xight prices 50c, Tfic, $1.00, $1.6 ,

and $2.00. if
Seat sale opens Wednesday 9 r. m.

box oflice.

mmmmmmm
MOLINE

Sunday Niht, Dec. 5.

Sensational Success of the Season
-

The Girl
r

r rom sector s
By Paul M. Potter, Author of Trilby

Direct from One Year's Kern at
WcbU-r'- s Theater, Xcw York.

Prices 50c, 75c. $1 and $1.
Seats on salo Wednesday at 9 a.

at the box office.

FAMILY THEATER
Tlie Home of Vaudeville.

Complete Change of Bill, Every Act

ProgTam for Iji-- t Half of This Wecl;
Beginning Today.

Every Act a Feature Act
'n ra1c1 by

3 HICKEY BROTHERS 3
.inr? ira'.s ,i atct Acrobatic Act ,

T. J. Keogh and Ruth Francis
In Mr. KH.gh'.s One Art Comedy,

Tlio Ward Heeler." ; f

Apcl anl Rossi
In a (jYrni.ui 4 on..iy "JIio Ilcldcl"

Ut Slud uts." J

Tom Hefron
Tle Great One l'ggcl Dancing

f VmitMlian.

Mae Richards Casey
Singing JiOtrst Illustrated hongs.

1,K)0 IH't Feature Motion Plcturr
Frfflay matinee, special ladles' day.

Saturday matinee children under IV.

years .", cents. Secure your seats in
adwime. Both phonos. Old 992, New
r153. Three shows daily 3, 8, and I

p. m. Prices 10 and 20 cents.

Charles Ullcmcycr
THE DRUGGIST A

S
Makes Guaranteed Gotfds

Our Vanilla Extract can't bo
bat.

ICc and 20c per bottle.

White Pine Compound Cougbk
. Cure, nothing better for

coughs and colds. 1
r

25c per bcttle.

Oh. that Rose Cream! For
chavs ard sore lips, unequal""

Dru Store Only
S "Co 4 Siztenth Street.A

i


